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   Indian Messiah 
I circle around the boundaries of the 

earth, wearing long wing feathers as I fly.
Arapaho Ghost Dance, 1890

WHILE DRIVING THROUGH Schurz, 
Nevada, a nondescript western town located 
on the Walker River Indian Reservation 
with a population of all of 658, one’s eye is 
drawn to a high bluff west of the town, upon 
which rests an old ‘Indian burial ground.’
   The most historically significant resident 
of this windswept cemetery—and indeed, 
the town’s sole claim to prominence—is a 
man named Jack Wilson, or Wovoka, born 
in 1858, six years before Nevada statehood. 
   These days, Wovoka’s grave is honored by 
a marble headstone and surrounded by a 
wrought iron fence and viewing benches, 
but until the 1990s and the intercession of a 
private citizen, it was marked by nothing 
more than a weathered wooden board. 

                           Ghost Dance, Arapaho Sioux, 1890

   In a perverse way, however, that seems a 
fitting metaphor for the low regard in which 
America’s native peoples have always been 
held by the nation’s federal government.
   Wovoka is a particularly controversial 
member of that long despised minority, as 
a Northern Paiute mystic, messiah, and 
prophet, and—as it says on his gravestone: 
“Founder of the Ghost Dance, good will and 
promise of life after death, will live as long 
as long as man inhabits the earth.”
   Born Quoitze Ow in a hut not far from 
Schurz around 1858, Wovoka took the name 
of Jack Wilson at the age of 14 after being 
adopted by the Wilsons, owners of the 
surrounding land. He learned English and 
adopted the customs of the white man, but 
at about the age of 20 he had a spiritual 
experience which changed his life—and to 
some degree perhaps, American history.



   Wovoka means ‘woodcutter’, and while 
felling trees in the nearby mountains during 
the solar eclipse of Jan. 1st, 1889, Wovoka 
awakened in tears from a two-day trance, 
claiming to have had a prophetic vision.
   Upon recovering, Wovoka declared that 
he had been visited by God, who told him to 
found a new religion and teach his people a 
‘Ghost Dance,’ which in performing would 
reunite them with their ancestors and free 
them from the bondage of the white man.
   Wovoka was the son of a well-respected 
Paiute shaman (or medicine man) named 
Tävibo, and his claim was taken seriously 
by the Paiute people living in the region.
   Having attended Bible readings at the 
Wilson home (and probably having studied 
with Mormon missionaries), Wovoka’s new 
religion blended Native spiritualism with 
Christian millenarianism to create a sort of 
pacifist, revivalist movement marked by the 
traditional ‘round’ dances that had long 
been part of Great Plains Indian culture.
   It spread rapidily throughout the West—
especially among the Paiutes, Lakota, 
Cheyenne and Arapaho—endorsed by 
leaders like Sitting Bull and fuelled by the 
increasing desperation Indian people were 
experiencing, after humiliating military 
defeats, the extermination of the buffalo 
(their primary food source), recurring 
epidemics of white settlers’ diseases to 
which they had no natural immunity, and 
harsh confinement on barren reservations.
   The Ghost Dance, however, was met with 
suspicion by many whites, who viewed 
Wovoka’s prophetic ‘liberation’ mythology 
as subversive, and the dance itself as having 
the potential to unite the various tribes at a 
time when the government was attempting 
to break up tribal relationships and 
assimilate the Indians into white culture.

   Wovoka told his followers that the whites 
would someday vanish from the earth and 
abundant wildlife and food would retun to 
the despoiled lands, and needless to say, this 
message was not welcomed by authorities. 
Worse, because few non-Paiutes spoke his 
language, some tribal leaders misinterpreted 
Wovoka’s pacifist message and adopted a 
more militant form of his teaching, including 
such things as ‘ghost shirts’ which could 
protect the wearer from soldiers’ bullets. 
   The increasingly tense situation came to 
a head at Wounded Knee, South Dakota on 
December 29, 1890—a year almost to the 
day after Wovoka’s prophetic vision.
   During the one-sided engagement, the last 
major battle of the three century long U.S.-
Indian Wars, over 250 Native men, women 
and children were slaughtered during a 
ghost dance ceremony by panicked U.S. 
Army cavalry, after an unidentified gun 
fired while the Lakota were surrendering, 
most of their guns already confiscated.
   Although Wovoka was not present at the 
massacre, his stature was diminished by the 
failure of the Ghost Dance ritual and the 
‘sacred’ garments to protect the Natives.
Disheartened but undeterred, he continued 
preaching nonviolence and peace at various 
reservations throughout the West, until 
passing away in 1932 at the age of 74.
   Revered today among Native Americans 
and praised by others for bringing a message 
of hope to 19th century Indians—and in 
doing so helping them to transition into 
white society—Wovoka is remembered as 
an honored leader, despite his failed mission 
to bring peace and freedom to his people.
   In the words of Lakota prophet Black Elk, 
looking back on Wounded Knee decades 
later: “I did not know then how much was 
ended…A people’s dream died there.” ◾


